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                   PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

 

       

      
 

This has been an exciting month for public affairs at 

TBN/WRBJ-TV 34! We have networked across the state of 

Mississippi to let more people know about what the 

Trinity Broadcasting Network offers. Twenty four hour 



Christian Television and our WRBJ Facebook page 

glorify Jesus Christ and consistently carry His 

message of hope, healing, and salvation on a daily 

basis. Our Joy in our Town program informs our viewers 

and our wonderful hosts boldly proclaim Jesus as Lord! 

 

Local pastors and guests from as far away as 

Hattiesburg and Meridian as well as friends from other 

states and even overseas have travelled to our studios 

to tell of the Good News of Jesus.  We have produced 

programs on suicide prevention, economic development, 

infant welfare, and a variety other important topics.   

    

         

  
 

 

                    

 

 

 

 

 

                    



                  JOY IN OUR TOWN 

 

    

  
 

Where to start? November has brought some of our most 

exciting guests to interview on Joy In Our Town, as 

well as the opportunity to highlight what regional 

ministries and churches are doing to meet the needs of 

children, adults, and families in Mississippi.  

 

Teresa Emwiler, Director for Teen Challenge of 

Mississippi, Samantha Kalahar of Mississippi 

SIDS/SUIDS Alliance as well as executives of Operation 

Shoestring, Buried Treasures Home, Lizzie’s House, 

R.E.A.L. Christian Foundation, FireflyOutreach and 



National Prison Fellowship are a few of the wonderful 

servants of God who sat with our hosts to tell their 

stories of being called to a particular ministry, often 

not knowing why, but obeying.  

 

These ministries began in Mississippi, but some reach 

to the ends of the earth. Kety Keleynikov, a beautiful 

Israeli soldier, tells the story of accepting Jesus in 

her homeland and being called by God to join a 

worldwide Christian ministry based here. She teaches 

children and adults to worship God through dance as 

King David did.  

 

Dr. Dolphus Weary, long-time friend of TBN/WRBJ-TV 34, 

returned to tell our viewers about economic 

development in small communities across the state and 

his overcoming the old wounds of racism to return and 

preach the grace of God. Mrs. Clark Rumfelt spoke about 

the compassion of Christ for women who have been 

addicted, on the streets, or imprisoned and the success 

of their recovery program in restoring lives.   

 

Formerly incarcerated felon Mrs. Pauline Rogers spoke 

movingly of her work as state field director for Prison 

Fellowship, founded by the late Chuck Colson, and the 

love she and her former convict husband share for men 

and women who have no other resource.  Mrs. Patti 

Herrington of FireflyOutreach spoke of her work with 

Governor and Mrs. Bryant going into schools and 

churches in the state to stop bullying and prevent 

teenage suicides.  

 

The anointing in the studio was very real and moving 

during taping of these interviews and we believe the 

Spirit of God will come across the screens when they 

are broadcast to save both lives and souls.  What a 

privilege to bear witness with these heroic men and 

women of what God can and will do! 

 



               

 

 
 

 

 



       SUCCESS OF NATIONAL TV PROGRAMMING! 

     

        
 

A local viewer writes, “I Love to hear the words that 

Pastor John Gray ministers to the people of God, to know 

that God’s Word is true and the Scriptures back up what 

he is saying.”   Pastor Gray, who has had a successful 

career as a Christian musician, comedian, and teacher in 

the Body of Christ, is seen each week here on Trinity 

Broadcasting Network.  His stated ministry is as a bridge 

builder and a cross-section of our viewers agree. 

 

   
 

Other national TBN coverage which is much appreciated 

includes the profoundly moving triumphal testimony of Dr. 

John Perkins, a recent guest of TBN/WRBJ-TV 34, who 

appeared on Trinity Broadcasting Network years ago with 



Reverend E. V. Hill. A Mississippi legend in bravery, 

forgiveness, and leadership in civil rights, his story 

appears on both TBN’s international Facebook and our 

local station’s page.   

 

News of Israel is always welcome and each time one of our 

national ministries features a story on this Holy Land 

local pastors and many others watch and are blessed by 

it.  This ancient nation is a real place, with real people 

chosen by God, and when the Lord returns “every eye shall 

see Him” there. What a blessing to be part of that! 

 
           

 

     MAJOR ISSUES IN THE MID-MISSISSIPPI AREA 

 

 

               
 

 

A local viewer writes “I love your channel, it gives me 

strength every day. May God bless your work and continue 

until the Lord comes back.  Laurie and Matt are doing a 

wonderful job.” 

 

Encouragement, this is possibly the single greatest need 

for our viewers in a state that includes close families 



and active churches, yet we still struggle with economic 

and health issues which often obscure the American dream 

of happiness and economic success.  Why are we left behind 

in manufacturing and jobs? The answer for all these 

challenges is the same, Jesus Christ and our willingness 

to receive Him as Savior and to let Him be Lord and guide 

for our lives.  Every other solution for man’s ills, 

throughout history, has been manmade and temporary.   

 

Trinity Broadcasting Network serves the Lord’s purpose 

for Mississippians as it brings them vision and a hope.  

The wealthy socialite who struggles with substance abuse, 

the devastated father whose child is a victim of gang 

violence, and the concerned pastor who cannot find real 

victory for his congregation all may tune in to TBN/WRBJ-

TV 34 and see the solution, Jesus!   

 

Many friends have stopped our Joy in Our Town hosts in 

the grocery store, at church, and elsewhere to say “I saw 

you on TV, your show inspired me!”  Across the state, 

some families still depend on the food banks and thrift 

store ministries we feature.  Each adoptable child in 

Mississippi has a voice through our many programs on 

adoption and foster care.  Every searching pastor finds 

power in the Word to feed his people, as he hears it 

taught on TBN’s anointed national programs.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


